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. .iid finish, hot water heating. two 
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brick". 8 rooms, hot water heating, eue 
room, side drive, nicely decorated; lot 3M 
x 116. *2600 cash.
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I ’ Ifh jiALETTE WAS WRECKED 

IN HUDSON BAY OR STRAITS 
THIRTEEN CHINAMEN RES0D

CANADA AS SEEN 
BY HERBERT 4

;lish « m

R. B. ANGUS IS SHORTLY TO RLSIGN 
BANK OF MONTREAL PRESIDENCY

le; 50
itail-

ON INK Of. 9.95
M

MONTREAL, Oct. 51.—(Can. Press).—It is understood here 
tb*t R. B. Angus is soon to retire from the presidency of the Bank 
of Montreal and will be succeeded by H. V. Meredith, the vice-presi- 
dentand general manager. From the same source It'was stated that 
Sif Frederick William Taylor, at present manager of the London, 
England, branch of the bank, will take the place now occupied by 
Mr. Meredith. Official announcement -of the changes will not be made 
public until the general meeting.

Mr. Angus succeeded to the presidency of the bank on the death 
of Sir Edward Clouston. A
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Wireless Message Received at Halifax Tells of Accident, 
But Gives No Details Fur ther Than That Survivors Will 

Reach Port on Survey St earner Acadia Tomorrow 
■ Night—Wrecked Vessel is Owned in Newcastle, N.B.

I
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. 4.95 So Desperate is Financial 

Plight of Mexico’s Dictator 
That Tax of Fifteen Per 
Cent, on AU Banlt 6cpo»its 
» Rumored Calamity 
Near at Hand.

U. 'Thinks Canadians Do Not Re* 
alize How Completely 
Mother Country Accepts 
Doctrine of Autonomy—* 
Present System of Manag* 
ing Imperial Affairs No* 
Final.

J HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 31.—( Special. ) -—According to a wire- 
i message received at Halifax from the survey steamer 
idia, the steamer Alette, running from Port Nelson to Hali- 
, has been wrecked somewhere along the route in the Hud- 
Bay or the straits.
On board the Acadia are thirteen Chinese and several other 

foreigners who were picked up in a rowboat in the open sea. It 
cannot be learned from those who have been rescued, just how, 
when, or where the Alette was wrecked, they being unable to 
relate to the officers of the Acadia, ahvlliinc iiiai imnnAnA/i

e- I\Û PREOENCE TO AMERICAN SHIPS 
WILL HAVE TO BE WITHDRAWN

. ÆT I
1S. MEXICO CITY. Oct 

Press).—The government, 
countered seine difficulty 
Its pay rolls foi 
today. In some of the ; 
only partial payment was 
the promise to the. men ! 
lance would be forthcomti

81.—(Can. 
today en- 
in meeting 
fcys ending 
spart men ts 
made with 
tit the ba- 
!, tomorrow.

In other department* pajflpent had to 
be entirely deferred. Laser the go
vernment secured funds and later be
gan giving the men all departments 
their money. The paymaster had in
structions to continue at work all thru 
the night if necessary.

Rumors of the Inability of the «dr 
ministration to meet Its financial en
gagements spread over the city to
gether with another persistently cir
culated rumor that President Huerta 
purposed to levy a. tax of IS per cent, 
on aH bank deposits. The latter re
port spread to such an extent that 

... P many persons Withdrew their funds
Government Forces Carry from various banks. Apparently there

Thirteen of Nineteen SeaU —
in Newfoundland in Which knew nothing further of * than the
Results - A~ that w“ Shier on to the streetKesults Are Definitely and the Uct that they ^re required
Known---- Defeat of Speaker to answer dozens of telephone to-

t--------- Warren by Soçialiet a Sur- tTJXZX «T* tStt
P*=- proportion .1 me. <■» —

L,"•10HK'8- KM~ <**• —-•*.« ST
shocked, but in spite of her dlsap- Prew)-Ret"™s up to tonight indicate ^ manlTeT^ o^'éf t.
proval, London and indeed all.England that 016 government has been , ,,,,,7,7,, ,

. , _ tl , now "Tango” togd. This exotiç swrtained. Incomplete figures for nine- *ta, who thusÏ&2SSS2 ÏSSBM >"Ce * °0W di^vered. to be .«r- teen^ts gtf* Lktrtoen for the govern Mancie, -------
the United States as WWW*W>1nl»4 Urely unobjectionable and people who ment and six l»r the Bond party ' hot attempt to adopt;*ucto a measure

r«sonsdanCe<1 bBf0re are ea8erly takiDK One of the surprises Whe defeat of ***** * 15 »^'Ceat *£ oa de*

“Tango” teas are being given., not the ap*aker of th* assembly, Mr. War- In the 0lUb*. oni the streets and at 
only at the principal hotels, but, even feti,-. by Mr. Grlrfee, aeorétary of the all. meeting places, foreigner* relate to 
the theatres are opened for "Tango” Fishermen's Protective Union, which ope another with the latest embelllàh- 
dances in the afternoon: Teaxrhers of haa tormed a coalition with the opposl- œents* the reports of the government's- 
this dance are a necessary part of . „ „. „ . . _ . financial difficulty and prophet a«ac.
,ang smart country house party and I amity In the near future. Many per-
jlt. is even whispered that Queen Mary, f°rmer Premier. sons are taking advantage of the short
[having been assured by Canon Edgar Mr. Grimes, who Is regarded as the holiday season to go to \ era Cruz in
(Sheppard, the courtly Incumbent of first Socialist In the assembly, had 174 anticlpation at UBP'aasant do°*e' 
the Chapel Royal at St James, that . .. . _ . _ _ quences as a result of the next meeting
there is positively no cause for the nmJorlty to Port DeOraoe. - , . df toe cabinet in Washington;
.slightest twinge of conscience In per
mitting the "’Tango," hag permitted 
Princess Mary to be taught.

•London, Oct ai.—<c. a. p.)-^
Postmaster-General Samuel, In an to* 
terview with The Chronicle regarding 
his Canadian visit, says:

“I found everywhere a very intense 
sentiment of Canadian national 
patriotlsui which co-exists with warm 
loyalty tor the British Empire. To* 
wards the United States there Is od 
the part of Canadians a feeling of 

•hearty good-wlU, but they have an 
Intense pride and belief In their own 
separate identity. The influx of 
Americans into Canada does not tend! 
to Americanize the Dominion I was 
surprised to discover.

"A certain sensitiveness still sur* 
vives in regard to possible Interfer
ence from Downing street, and it 
seems to me the people in Canada 
sometimes do not realize how com
pletely th» doctrine of autonomy In 
now accepted In the mother country.

«I made no disguise while there of 
my opinion of the present system 
which fis that the executive manage
ment of the common affairs of thd 
-empire left to a government respon
sible only to the electors of one por
tion of the empire cannot be final. 
But I said also that nothing would 
be more unwise than to attempt to 
press forward any solution of so vast 
and difficult a problem before condi
tions were ripe." .

Washington Now Accepts View That Foreign Treaties 
Would Be Violated—Ope ration of Clause Would Re
duce AD Duties by Five P er Cent.

4
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Conservative candidate tn the by-elec- 
tion for the legislature, to be held 

in Peel County on Monday.
et, with 
e miles, 
sidering 
lay, per 
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out of the efforts of the rescued ones to explain just what did 
happen, or how many wére aboard the wrecked steamer Alette, 
which is owned in Newcastle, N.B.

The Acadia does not arrive in

r i
4

the government, department officials 
contend that this clause should not 
be allowed to become operative, for 
Its enforcement practically would 
mean a reduction of tariff duties by 
flve per cent, all along the line. Such 
a reduction would decrease the esti
mated revenue from the new tariff 
by millions of dollars and upset the 
expected surplus from all revenues 
lor the next fiscal year.

Two courses, It was pointed out, 
are open to President ; Wilson, If he 
desires to prevent the enforcement 
of the preferential clause. He can 
continue to suspend its operation—a 
move made by the treasury depart
ment several weeks ago—or he can 
seek legislation In congress to change 

Continued suspension 
sooner or later would send the mat
ter to the courts for a final Interpré
tation. This coarse, many officials 
believe, is the one most likely to he 
pursued.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 81. — (Can. 
Press) .-Attorney-General McRejrn- 
olds today eent to Secretary McAdoo 
his written opinion on the effect of 
the 6 per cent preferential on goods 
brought to the United States in 
American ships, proovided in the new, 
Tariff Act. Altbo the opinion was 
not made public, it was generally 
understood that Mr. McReynolde did 
not differ from the Ideas of the pro-

MORRIS LIKELY 
TO CONTINUE

Coal er l , .1 ... Halifax until late,Sunday
night, and until then nothing more can be learned of the disaster.iutit and 
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TOUR I FAILURE DOES THEMlat grate

tamental 
dues for

ferential clause held by state and 
treasury department officials that
the discount tin American bottoms 
cannot be granted unless the same 
concessions be given to most of the 
nations of the world Who figure in 
its commerce.

5.50
7.26 Militant^ Are Disappointed 

Over Leader'» Failure to 
Stir Up Enthusiasm in 

United States.

All England is Mad Over 
New Dances and the 

Queen Sanctions 
Them.

. 8.50
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The opinion is said to be based 
upon a proviso in the law that the 
preferential clause shall not be taken 
to impair thé treaty rights of na
tions having commercial pacts with 
the United States.

With this condition consenting!

ithe law.
.35 SPfel*J Cable to The World. Copyrighted 

by Tbe Toronto World sad X. Y. World.
LONDON, Oct. SL—The virtual fail

ure of Mrs. Pankhurst’e American 
tour is recorded in despatches to Lon
don papers, and has caused intense 
disappointment in militant quarters 
<^re. They had hoped Mrs. Fank-
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WILSON’S POLICY WIFE Of ENVOYWs.89 utdeet lo aM tancy fresh life here. The leaders are 
very despondent.
—. There have been 'some particularly 
wanton burnings recently^ and in one 
case, militants destroyed a house, be
lieving it belonged ‘to Home Secretary 
McKenna’s brothej, whereas it was 
the property of two elderly ' WStfienr 
and not adequately insured.
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trol Trade of Western Hem- 
isphere, Suggests The 

London Outlook;

Two Legislators, Sought by 
Huerta, Found Refuge 

in Mrs. Lind's State
room.
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In Carbonear. Mr. Goodison, govern
ment candidate, defeated Mr. Penny by 
66 votes.

Harbor DeGrace elected three gov
ernment candidates, Messrs. Picotte, 
Parsons and Young.

The two Bond candidates in Ferry- 
land lost their deposits, Messrs. Cashin 
and Moore being elected.

Messrs. Woodford and Kennedy, Mor
ris candidates, were returned in Har
bor Main.

The contests in Bay de Verde and 
St. John’s were the closest, the oppo
sition probably winning tbe latter, 
while the former is about split.

8L John’s West, for which Premier 
Morris sits, is going strongly for the 
three government candidates.

North St. John's will probably go to 
the opposition, while the east looks like 
a victory, altho the vote is very close.

Commissioner Rees -Reported Low 
Last Night—-Sorrow at 

Army Temple. •
“A very slight improvement,” was 

the bulletin' given The World late last 
night as to .the condition of Commis
sioner Rees, df the Salvation Army. 
The commissioner’s illness is all the 
more regretted by the Salvationists 
at a time when his leadership and in
itiative are needed for the reception 

") of the general today.
Six hundred out-of-town officers 

arrived in Toronto yesterday to wel
come the head of the organization, 
end learned of the serious condition 
of the commissioner. That he is very 

\ low Is admitted by all those in touch 
with hie condition, and yesterday of
ficers were apprehensive of his re
covery.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.— (Can. 
iPress).—The steamer that arrived 
tonight from Vera Cruz with Mrs. 
John Lind, wife of President Wil
son's special envoy, brought also two 
Mexican legislators, who owe their 
liberty, If not their lives, to her quick 
wit and generosity. To save thé two 
Mexicans from arrest at Vera Cruz, 
Mrs. Lind hid them In her stateroom 
and sat up all night on deck nitil 
the boat left port and the officers of 
the Huerta government had gone 
ashore,

A week ago the cables brought 
word that the Ward lij*er Morro 
Castle had ben detained at Vera 
Cruz, While Huerta’s agents search
ed for eight rebellious members of 
the legislature of the State of Vera 
Cruz. Until the Morro Castle arriv
ed here tonight only those aboard 
knew that two of the eight “depu
ties” had escaped arrest. These 
men, Adolfo Dominguez and Miguel 
A. Cordera, say they will stay In 
New Ÿprk -'until Mexico becomes a 
safer home for the opponents of 
Huerta.

Mrs. Lind said that her husband 
had expected to come home after the 
Mexican election. Now she does not 
know when he will come.

v ' I LONDON, Nov. 1.—(Saturday) (C,
* ; :A. P.),-—The Outlook declares that

Prestdént Wilson’s Mobile speech 
mstifcst a policy of ‘idealistic grab,” 
by -Which all other nations except the 
United States will be shut out of 

the trade of the western hemisphere.
‘‘Spain, from 1600 to 1800,” The 

Outlook says, "forbade all other na
tions to trade with South America, 
which was strictly reserved to the 
commercial enterprises of Spain, 
alone. In (he year 1913 President 
Wilson wants to impo.se a practically 
identical yoke of domination on the 
commercial relations of the great In
dependent communities which have 
grown up between the Rio Grande 
and the Antarctic extremity of the 
continent The further assurance 
that the effect of the opening of the 
Panama Canal would be to abolish 
foreign concession hunters in favor 
of the investments of the United 
States complétés the exposition of 
this astounding sclreme for the bare
faced appropriation^ of the heini-

I
MAY TIE UP C.P.R.

WEST OF WINNIPEG
••I *

WINNIPEG. Oct. 31.—(Can. Press): 
it to highly probable that within the 
course of a few days tbe Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers will make 
demands on the C. P. R. regarding a 
new schedule.
C. P. R. and the brotherhood have not 
been in agreement for some time and 
a strike seriously threatens the com
pany on all lines west of Winnipeg.

HORSE WA8 BURNED.

A horse was burned to death and 
$750 damage done in a fire which 
broke out In the residence of T. 
Keilickie, 40 Conway avenue, at :>.30 
last evening. The cause to unknown.
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jAgent of Huerta Had Orders 
to Take Him to Mexico 

City Dead or 
Alive.

-

The officials of the

Who announced definitely lost ntgffl 
that he would be a candidats for 

the board of control at the ap
proaching municipal 

election.
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VERA CRUZ. Oct. 31.—Can,, Press) 
—While the officials and the public of 
Vera Cruz appear almost to have for
gotten the Felix Diaz incident, tt is 
said that Diaz left behind him here 
alleged proof that an agent of the 
government was on the way to Vera 
Cruz when lie escaped to the Ameri
can warship with orders to take Diaz 
to Mexico City dead or alive- 

Three foreign ministers—those of 
German, Russia and Norway—ar
rived here tonight. One of the min
isters say-3 he is going duck bunt
ing, another that he is recuperating 
from the ffects o fa broken arm and 
tbe third that he is here merely for a 
rest.

FALL IN SHAFT 
MAY BE FATALMOVE ONI

DAMPENED ARDOR.

The greatest public ownership event In 
the history of Canada waa the opening ot 
the Danforth avenue car line on Thurs
day In this city of Toronto. It was the 
advance movement ot taking over the To
ronto Railway two months hence!

But for that very reason it evoked no 
enthusiasm from The Toronto Telegram. 
None of the page reports that it had for 
public ownership when Adam Beck was 
inaugurating Hydro-Electric power in 
western towns ! None of the hysterics, 
none of Scripture, none of the quotes 
from Adam Bede or the other books that 
snow the wide-read mind!

The «tar actor was only Mayor Hocken, 
and public ownership under Hocken is a 
fake!

Home Smith of the Humber surveys is 
the rising deity, and if public ownership 
and annexation hurts his aims and plans 
so much the worse tor public: ownership 
and Greater Toronto!

“None of the grace of God for. me," 
said the Tory squire, “if I must come by 
tt in a Methody cbaipel.” "No public own
ership for me, If it comes by Mayor 
Hocken.” says The Telegram.
The Weather Warrante a Warm Cost

The coming of the cold weather is 
Imdlcattd by the present touch of 
frost It would be well to *e pre
pared with a coat that Is an effective 
preventive aga net the severe cli
matic conditions ahead. At Dineen’s. 
140 Yonge street, there is an admir
able showing of fur-lined, fur. tweed 
and other cloth coats. There are no 
better values or styles shown In To
ronto, and you have the Dineen 
guarantee of service. A visit of in
spection QWtU amply repay anybody 
interest

J
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Sam Cornfield Injured Whilq 

at Work, But No One 
Knows How Acci

dent Happened.
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“Jt is barefaced. Indeed, but wild

ly absurd What everybody suspects 
is that behind the president there are

the J!ew

TT
NS WINNIPEG MAY As a result of a fall of 86 feet dow* 

an elevator Shaft In the Cooper Cap 
Company’s building on Spadlna ave
nue yesterday afternoon. Sam Corn
field, 17, lies In the Western Hospital 
in a serious condition. The skull Is 
crushed, both arms broken, and there 
undoubtedly are Internal injuries. Fel
low employes are at a loss to account 
for the accident as the shaft la pro
tected by safety doors on every floor. 
No one saw the boy fall.

The fact that the boy’s skull Is 
crushed rather than fractured aroused 
discussion at the hospital as to whe
ther he had not been Injured before 
his fall.

The first intimation of the accident 
was when the boy was found uncon
scious at the bottom of the shaft; tee 
discovery being made by members of 
the firm. Cornfield’s work is on the 
first floor, but during noon hour t| 
may have gone either up or down 
stairs to another floor. The most 
puzzling part of the accident is that 
everyone is positive the safety 6oorq 
were closed at the time, |f____t

Searched in Vein.!h ull color- 
p, .35. .50 TRY SINGLE TAX “We expected that ' the Morroâ - « embattled tn full array 

York trusts.”
Castle would sail from 'Vera Cruz,” 
said Mrs. Lind, "at 4 o’clock on the 
afternoon of Oct. 23. Then Capt. 
Huff was subpoenaed to testify re
garding the flight of Dr. Francisco 
Vasquez, who had sailed on the 
Morro Castle flve months before. 
Later we learned that the real reason 
for our detention was that the gov
ernment wished to search the ship 
for eight state legislators. They ar
rested six of these men, but they did 
not find the others, and I will tell 
you why.

"While the search was going on 
the. friends of these two men learned 
that I was aboard and the came 
with tears in their eyes begging me 
to help them. I said ‘Here’s the key 
to my stateroom; take it.'

"That was all they needed. I 
spent the night on deck, and the two 
men hid in my room until the detec
tives gave np the search and went 
ashore. Then the ship was released 
and we sailed at 6 o’clock the next 
morning.”

* \m /WINNIPEG. Oct. 31.—(Can Press). 
—That the city council Is In favor of 
submitting to the voters of Winnipeg a 
plebiscite on the principle of taxation 
of land values only, and; that the city 
will ask tor power to submit such a 
plebiscite at the next session of the 
Manitooa legislature was the assurance 
given today to a large delegation ot 
citlsens oy Mayor Deacon.

illtn home. 
Regular
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II -!li! TROOPS TO SUPPRESS 

RISING IN ECUADOR-j,! i> rm14 M GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador. Oct 81— 
(Can- Praia.)—On the arrival at Es
meralda» of the troops despatched 
from here/ tost Tuesday, the rebel 
colonel. Carlos Concha, and his forces 
retired up^thward. The rebels, led 
by CpL Car!of Alfaro, have divided 
Into the5'’hands, two of which are 
ravaging the Provinces of Guayae and 
Los Rios. The third band Is said to 
be marching on Mans to Province. 
Government forces, have been sent lit 
all directions to endeavor to round up 
the rebels-

It is announced that tbe old boun
dary dispute- between Ecuador rod
Peru win -be-settled soon on a- frifpivJiy 
a-«V
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TRIED TO BRIBE COUNCILLOR.
VICTORIA, B. C., Oct 81.—(Can. 

Press.)—Herbert P. Winsby was to
day *eti»vtcted by an assize court Jury 
of attempting to bribe a councillor of 
Saanich, to whom be proposed giving 
*5600 for a changed vote in a paving 
contract Sen.ence was deferred.
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"The Ghost Breaker” Next Week.
The story of “The Ghost Breaker.” 

which is now running In The World, 
will be staged next week at the Prin
cess Theatre, when the clever young 
actor H. B. Warner, supported by an 

in these high-class warm L excellent company, appears In the play
of that name. ______
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